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[From Evening Poet.]*

; I, , THK (joMING MAN. ■ |
, When first Caljiimn the doctrine gave.

That slavery’ leads the van
Where’erthe stripes arid stars may wove,

■ " Where was the coming man?
When Union-savers, great and wise,

Fired the unresting air
With shouting "great is compromise!”
J

The coming mao was—where f
When “ruthless ikands;’ the contract tore,
,- And slavery overran - -
The soil to freedom rowed before,

Where was thneoming man?
"„•■, ; - . 1Corruption stalkjthe halls of state,

Jnstfce Is nndfc ban-,
tnpaaenUy ths people wait—.

Whole is the coming manf
’ 1 , . t '• i

<Put thy own shoulder to the wheel,” ,
The ancientadage riin;

Faith without wrirks, spasmodic seal,
: ‘Bring riot th| lomingman?

He comes—-joy brightens over all,
f As, from his preirie-iome,
Responsive to thlj? People’s call.

The coming mfri is come 1

\ "ATT AWFUL ;GOOD SERMON. ”

That was the remark of Mrs. Nipperkins, as
she «?ame out of Mii. Nipperkins as
very devout, but shefa in no.peril of insanity

• from excess or over Action of brain. She is
easily eniteßas to bejf intellectual and spiritual
fodder, not requiring much in quantity, arid
being perfectly indifferent as to quality. Mrs.
Nipperkinsls remark'; about , the sermon was
just, though she did pot.kpow it The SermOn
■was “awful good.” sltitas good in that it was
not positively wickeds; it"’was not profane, at
least in intent and [Rith malice aforethought,
although there were; (some passages in whidh
the Infinite and his character and purposes
were handled with; p. rough familiarity arid
grotsnesa nearly as ■ (locking to sensitive Chris-
tians ris an oath in,.*Sless sacred place. Bat
the sermon as a frjiole was unquestionably
good, for the preached several times- declared,
patronizingly,that he|had taken theLord’s side
as against the devil, and that.in spite of all this
world-’s Seductions,hejhad decided to deny him-
selfsome creature comforts here for the sake of
escaping- infinite calamities hereafter. It was
good, for the preacher distinctly declared that
goodness is a very- exgfeilent thing, and though
it cannot help any '{dan towards salvation,
which is a matter .qultp aside and' disconnected
from personal character and actual ■ life, yet it
is creditable to reljjgion that its professors
should do good .things—at least respectable
things—and- he felt that he might in-
nocently approve anj commend the various
human virtues, With -'die distinct understanding

'always that,they have no value in and-ot them-
selves. Yes,'the sermon was good, for it em-

' braced many excelled words and phrases, some
’ from Scripture and ofihers from standard works

of theology, and the soundest scheme of doctrine
: was closely ihterwofen into all its parts, so
that no hearer could »o at a loss exactly where
to locate tbe preaoheifamong the various theb-

-1 logical schools. ;
|

* * The sermop-was awful, too, in its en-
tire separation from sail human feelings arid
sympathies, ft was ks unreal and artificial as
a wax baby. 1 It more connection with

. human. life as it is, than a problem in conic
sections. The Fresher evidently saw this,
end so he sent almog; the whble'rabe to their
terrible'doom with ai [much coolness and sang
froid as Jf ifeey'yvereiJuly so many /pilch pirie
kbots to Veep tla .everlasting burning.—
Thentke contempt »r men, the easy : famil-
iarity with the Supreme Being, and the otter
want of any,' the least, appearance of a tender
and sympathizing huSman heart, in the whole
performance, combined to make the expression
‘f awful” -08 most fitting description of the

. sermon. Heaven ssfre us from “ awful good
eermon.s.” They petrify men into stones, arid
freeze them into icebergs. They reverse the
common phrase, and;; :

«
4t Steal the Uve' V of the court of hell
To fight the

#
der*U in.” f

1 Springfield Bepubl\can, [ ;
9— i

HINTS TO TOt JNG &ENTLBMEH. :

Don’t give up yoniiseatin thecars, when yon
are tired out with yfir days work, to I a pert
young miss who has''Seen amusing herself with

. « little shopping—sia won’t even thank you
you for it; and if alnan is going to sacrifice

, his comfort, be'baa right to;expect
at least a little(gratitude. Ho use being polite
to some ladies. 1 Thete’s an old proverb about
casting pearls beforef-what’s their names ? J,

Don’t submit to h^crowded off the pavement
into a muddy gutter-by two advancing balloons
of silk and. whalebone. Haven’t your newly
blacked boots,as gooc ■ a claim to respect as their
skirts? "Look before you, and stand
up foryour rights 1 1| ;e a man—the ladies can
contract themselves t; ; little, if there’s no help
for it. k ■ • :
• Don’t talk literature and the fine arts to the
pretty girls of your acquaintance until you are
sure they know- the difference betweqn Thomp-
son’s Seasons and Thompson’s Arithmetic.—
And if .they look particularly sentimenta', then
you may know theyi pn’t understand whatyuu
are talking about ’ , ,

Don’t ask a nice lyttle girl about hei dolls
'unless yon'are very,; certain that she hasnft
“come out/? and beep engaged in two or three
flirtations already, j > ,

Don’t say complimentary things to a young
lady at a party without first making sure tbit
her “ intended" is bet sitting behind you ' the
whole time, • 3 j >

Don’t accept a .lady’s invitation to go shop-
ping with her, ;unl<Bs you have previously
measured the length’ Jifyour- purse. |

Don’t stay later t( an eleven o’clock wbejn
you spend the evenin'; with a pretty frlend-
the wisest and witli st man in Christendom
becomes a bore hour. ,

Don’t believe any woman to -be an angel.—
'lfyon feel any symptoms of- that disease, tnkjo
« dose ofsage tea and go to bed ; it is os much
a malady as the small pox, and it is your busi-
ness tbget over it 4s i-quickly as possible, i Ah
angel, indeed! yjin don’tfind out pretty
soon that she Jacks oqnsiderably more than thp
wings we are mistaken! i

Don’t make up you' mind about any
ture in a beltribtonuid velvet rosettes, lwiH|v
out first asking y<?ur ■ bister’s advice. Depend
upon it, one,wbmtn>tn read another better in
five minntek, ihan ymi can in five years! |

And, aU,<Jon’t imagine that you must keep
your lady talk in separate budgets, labelled and
sorted,-unless you want the girls to laugh ia
their sleeves at your wishy wash sentimentst-
isa. Talk to thea in a frank manly style, ah
you would to an intelligent gentleman. 'Dun'jt
suppose because they are women, they dbu’jt
know anything. I

Remeabep all tll's a< J v ‘°®' s 'r > an<l 7°° mnv
makerather less of a fool of yourself than yob
would otherwise,, .

Mbs. Geo. Washinotox Wixits. i

HongbUtii’s Xjlqnid Pepsin.

I\lOR Dyspepsia add Indigestion.' I. ,j-
-.

For sale at Roy’s DrifgSlsre

C.ISH paid for GRAIN at ’ I ;TIOGA STEAM FLOCRMILLS
August 15, 1800, Sm. ■ ,

PILEb, PILES, PILES.——A sew lend Tftlua ,1.
remedy for this painful and Irouhi asome idise|3«

can be obtained nt . EOY'S DP.EG STORE'Jane 21. 1800, i ! /

i ll.lt

BALL- FASHIONS.
; 1860.

“

GENTLEMEN’S wear of Silk Hats, at tW NEW
HAT STORE in Arcade Block, opposite the

1 Dickinson House. S. P. QUICK, '

1 Corning, Feb'. 123, 1860. “ Hatter.

PLASTEB.
THE FARMERS OF TIOGA CO.

NEED only be told that a large xaantily of this
superior article, recommended by Horace Gree-

ley, is ready for them at
THE MANSFIELD PLASTER MILL,

It requires no puffing to produce a “rush," and is sold
at the low price -pf per ton.

Mansfield, Jan. 26, 1860. AMOS BIXBY.

SODA FOUNTAIN, ;
SODA FOUNTAIN, -

SODA FOUNTAIN.
I]lOK SALE nt a great bargain. Inquire at

; June 21, 1860. ROY'S DRUG STORE.

DENTISTRY.
FRANK McGEOKGE,

Permanently:located iii Concert Ball, Corning, Y.

VARIOUS Styles of Dental work. The continuousgam or Porcelain, the most natural, beautiful,and superior to any other system. Also a new stylevery beautiful and cheap, just introduced. Particularattention is requeatodj to the artificial Bone for fillingteeth, it being the color and nearly ns hard ns the teeth
and in many, cues superior, to q,ny metallic sabstanco.

'

.

Bth *?y anew process of electro-metalurgy, thoserilyet plates can have them heavily plated with
gold ob very reasonable terms. No cheap humbugsJptrpddced. jUis system of practice is the result ofthe experience of theibestmembers of Ibe.profession.Corning, Nov. 10, 1859;

Refers to Dr. W. D. Terbell, Dr.
Corning. ■ Dr. Dolaon, Bath. Dr. Brown, Addison.

HONEY OF LIVERWORT, for Coughs and Colds,Price 25*cents, . At Roy’s Drug Store. -

VEGETABLE LITE
-ASD !>’HffiKIX,;BITTEEs'

rpHE high and enrrfed* ttfiiritj theseJL Medicines have acquired forth efr iuvalniM.aU.the Itiseases which tfccy profess to cure, baa Imtjal practice ofpuffing cot only unnecessary lof- thAn. ‘ Ul

.
..

IK AJX CASES
of AStntna, Acute aatf ChronicKhematism AmwiBladder and Kidneys. ' * #

- BILLIOUS FEVERS AND LITER COMPLAINIn tb.sonth ami west, where these (Urease.win be found InValnable. Planters, lohStod wh*1
will never sflerwaiis^

BIFUODS COLIC. SEROS. LOOSENESS PIIPo ,"

NESS, COLDS AND COUGHS,CHOLIC. COHo,■ . ' HUMORS, DROPSIES ’ >
Dyspepsia—Xa person with this distressing dia(delay using these n;citrines Immcdiatriv,
Eruptions ofthe Skin, Erysipelas, FlatnlcncvFereraud- JgUe.—Vor tain Sconfge of the westthese medicines will be found a safe, speedy andfb’-'Otber medicines leave thp system subject ftthe disease j a Core by these medicines is peraahenlTry them. Be satisSed and-.be cured. • “

&'VhxeuofComplexion—' ? -
GENERAL DEBILITY. GODT, GIDDIKBS* riiHeadaches of every kind. Inward Ferer, Inflamatorvtarn, Impure Blood, Jaundice, Loss of Apn,,m,‘Mercurial Diseases.—Hem fails to eradicate endthe eSbetsof Jlcrcmy, Infinitelysooner thin the ,erfnl preparation ofSarsaparilla.

NIGHT SWEATS, NERVOUS DEBILITY
I ofall kinds, ORGANIC AFFECTIONh

e -
fT'7'*se oneiual proprietor of these medienred of Piles of fid years’ standing, by the usermedic!net alone,
PAINS in the head, side, back. Joints and ortRheumatism, —Those affected Kith this terribkbe sore of relief by theLife Medicine*.

SD9Vf5D9Vf B,oc d.to tlSMSaid, Scurry, SaltRhenn.SiScrofitila, or.King's Erll in Itsworst forms. UJcpierydescriptlon. 1
- Worms of all kinds are effectartillv expelled by tlcincS. Parents will do well them .whenever theirle suspected. Relief will bo certain.

The.Life Pills andPhmnix Bittenj PCKIPY THE BLOOD,
And thtts remore all disease from the srstdaL
sold by j- ~ DB. WILLIAM B.

| 336 Broadway, cor. Anthony Street, Kew
PoTj sale byall Druggists.

i •

Hostetler's Stomach Bitten.
IK Vlkwof the fact that every member of the

femily is more or. leas subjected to acme compb
sides- irinomerabte other conditions in life,-which
assistance of a little knowledge Or exercise of con*
they may be able so to* regulate their habits oi
with ths assistance ofa good tonic, secure permanent
Inorder to accomplish this desired object the true coipursue ti certainly that'which will produce a nator
of thingsat the least hazard of vital strength and 1
this ondjZTr, Hostetler has introduced to this country
oration jbearing- his name, which at this day is not
medicine, but one that hos been triedfor years,-givic
faction do all who hare used it. The Bitten operate
folly upyn the stomach, bowels and Brer, tutoring
a healthy and rigorous action, and thus by ihe slm]
cess of strengthening nature, enable the system to t
over dispose.

for the cure ofDyspepsia. Indigestion. Nausea, Flat
Loss of Appetite, or any Billions Complaints, ‘arisinfmorbid inaction of the Sttmach or Bowels, producing
Dysentery, Colic,Cholera Morbus, Ac., these Bitten
an equal. '

o-*
Diarrhoea, Dysentery frr Flux, so generally col

new settlers, and caused principally by the eange
and diet, will be sheet lily regulated by a brief ui
preperation, Dyspepsia,-a disease’ which is proba!
prevalent when taken in all its various forms, than a
the cause of which may always be attributed tomentsof the digestive organs, can be‘cured withe
using IiOSTEXTER’S STOMACH BITTERS,per-
gn the bottle. For this disease every“physician wi
mend Bitters of some kind, then why not use- an i
be Infallible? Every country have their Bitters as a
afire of disease and strengthening of file system is
and amopg them all there is not to be found a health
pio tlmn the Germans, from whom this preparation
teil, based upon scientific experiments which have to
advance the destiny of this great preparation in the
scale of Kience.
- Ffvz&axdAcra.—This tryingand provokingdi

fiwteea its relentless grasp on the body of man,re.
shadow in a short space of time, and

him physically and mentally' useless, cac be **

driven ffcom the body by the use of HOSTE
NOWKEDBITTERS. Further,any of the above
led diseases cannot be contracted when exposed Unary conditions producing tßfem, if the Bitters a
per directions. And os it neither dreates nausea, n<
the palatt, and rendering unnecessary any change <Interruption to .nsnal pursuits, but promotes sound
healthy digestion, the complaint Is thus removed a*
as with the production of a thorough
manentcure.

Fob Persons nr Advanced Teaßs whoare sufferingenfeebled constitution and infirm body, these Bittei
valuable jas a restorative of strength- and vigor, ac
only to be tried to be appreciated- And to a moth*
nvreing* jlliese Bitters aro Indispensable, especial];
the mother’s nourishment is inadequate to Ibe dec
the childl consequently her strength must .yield, am
is where la good tonic, such as Hostetler's Stomach Hi
needed impart temporary strength and rigor toItern, hadres should by all means try this remedy for
ses of debility, and before so doing, afek your, pbysicia
if be is acquainted with the virtue of tl|e Eigen, wil
mend their use In all cases of weakness,

CAUTION,—We caution the public against ns
of the tuiny limitations or counterfeits, but ask far*
ter’s CEikaBATEb Stovaco Bitters, and see that endhas the Words “Dr. 3. 13os tetter's Stomach jBitten’on the side of the bottle, and stamped on the mrf
covering the cork, anil observe that our autograph
is on the label.

BST* Prepared and sold by HOTETTEE k SHIT]
burgh, Pit., and sold by all Druggists, Grocers and
generally]thronghouttbe United States,Canada,Scica and Germany.
.

AGENTS.—John A. Roy, Wellsboro.' 3. kJ.
burse,- Elklaud.. A. k J/Dexpan, Knoxville. M. W,
Oseeola. [Charles Goodspeed, Westfield. BeeJey k Lbj
son. A. JHmnphrey, Hill. Borden, John'Redington,Curtis Phrkb'nrst, Wm.d. Miller; LawrenceTille, G. ’
for, Liber v. . ■OctobeiUS, 1559.—1y.

HOWARD ASSOCIAT
f .I’HItADELPHrA.

~t Q A Jnstituii&n,esialUthidlJLOOt/ • - endotomenl'-for IhtfUief,of the tick
trusted, aMUded with Virul’nt andEpidemic disease.

TheDirectors of this well known Institution in tbt
nnul Report ppon the treatment, of Sexual Diseases, e:
the higJiekt satisfaction withtbe success which has all
the laboHof their surgeons-in tho cure of Sperwatoi
Seminal Weakness, Impotence, Gonorrhoea, GlWt, Sj]
the vice ojf Onanism, or Self-abuse, &c„ and order a coi
'anco of the same plan for the eusuingyear. The Con*
Surgeon to. give MEDICAL ADVICE GB
tion (ageJoccupation, habits of life, Ac.), and In cases
treme poverty,

An admirable Report on -Spermatorrhoea, or St
Weakness, the vice of Onanism, Masturbation, or self ;
and mother diseases of the Sexual organs, by the coos
Surgeon, prill be sent by mail (in a sealed envelope).
OF CHARGE) onreceipt of TWO STAMPS for postage.
Reports Tracts on tbo nature and treatment of
diseases, diet, Ao, arc constantly being published it
tons distribution, and will be sent to tho afflicted,
tbo new remedies and methods of treatment discove.
log the year-ore of great value,

~

Address, for Report or treatment.Dr. J. SKILUNHOI
tCFS, ActJngSurgcon, HowardAaBoeUlion,J»o.2 South’
Street, Philadelphia, Pa, " ‘

Ry-oroer ot-tho Directors, -
*

•
! 1 EZRA D. HKAtTWELLjPrr

GKO. FAIRCHILD, Secretary. u. ■ 4Angnstjd, 1859, ly. '

Carriage guide.
A NEW HOOK BY WILLIAM YOUNG, X

■*\’\ln* The secret clue to Courtship; I
And Marriage; with the diseases
dent to Youth, Maturityand Old
being light* and shades of Married
its Joys and Sorrows, Hopes, Fef
Disappointments. Letall marri'
pie, or those contemplating id:

and having the least Impediment to married Hi
this book. Let every young-man and woman
landjead this book* -It fs you, of Plates, am
closes secrets that every, one should know; a
knowledge at first may save aworld oftrouble in
life. Send for a copy (enclosing-25 cents) to

DR. WM. YOUNG, No. 416 SPRUCE STBEH,
| - PHILADELPHIA.

May 5; 1859. S. .

NEW HAT AND CAP STORE*
THE Subscriber has just opened in this place s'Hat and Cap Store, where he intends to mans!
lord and kegp on hand a large and general assort:
of

Fashionable Silk and Cassimere BaH
of my o*n which will, be uobLat 1

times prices, {

| SILK HATS
mad* to £»rder on short notice.

The Hats soldat this Store are'fittod.with b •

Conformature, which makes them soft and
head without .the. trouble of breaking your ht
break the hat. - Store in the New' Block opposite
Dickinson House. ' S. P. QUICK-

Corning, Aug. 15,1850.

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTlCE.—Letter? of
ministration'haying been granted to the

gcribo'r, on the estate of James Gray, late of SnH
township, dec’d,, notice is hereby given to tho-t
debted to said estate to make immediate pay®4
and those having ctaims to present them properij
tbentlealedfor settlement to the subscriber, atbi*
Idcnce in Sullivan. LAFAYETTE 6RAI.

. August 15, 1860.—2w$*. Administrate

’pyj'EVT WHEAT FLOUR, tip top

I ■ ■ ■ 1 ■ h

FAI.IJ CAMPAIGN ■
1 cat OPESIXG At L

C-.V'J. ii. ROBINSON’S
ONE PRICE STORE.

isrg -wish to eall the attention of eur friends and
yf customers to our assortment of

SEASOHABLE - 00098, |
SUCH AS ]

LADIES’ DEES 8 GOODS,!
COMPBUIJG | |

BLACK AND FASTO7. SIL IS
CHALLIIis AND DE LAINfiS,

INOHAMS, BRILLIANTS, LAWNS,
FRENCH AN!) AMERICAN PEINCS

. ALSO *. ,j j . ! , .

SHAWLS, MANTILLAS AND DUSTERS
Oar stock of staple ;oods is large. : Particular notice
is invited to our ' ; I
BBOWN AND- BLEACHED SHIRTINGS & SHEETING

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES AND .'VESTINGS
FARMERS & MteCHANIGS’ CASSIMERffiS

READY-MADE CLOTHING
CROCKERY and glassware,

BOOTS ANB SHOES,
HOSIERY AND GLOVES, !

&C*y &C*f &C>y &C*f
Wcllsfcnro, Sept. 1,1860.

l— —: - *1

FIRE &
CORNJNG
LIFE INSURANCE OFFH

BIGELOW $ THOMPSON, AGENTS
AETNA EIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

Of Hartford, Ci.—Capital ! $l,OOO,
HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COMPAN

Capital, ’ ' ' $5OO,
PA(ENIN FIRE INSURANCE COMPACT.

Of Hartford, CL—Capital, $l5O,
PEOPLE'S FIRE INSURANCE, COMPANY,

Of New York ClUy—Capital slsoj
XEW EXGLAND FIRE INSURANCE CO.

' Of-Hartford, Ctu $225,<
MANHATTAN FISE INSURANCE CO,

Of New York City,—Capital
MASSASOIT FIRR INSURANCE CO.

Capital, ; ; s2oq,
HOMESTEAD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,

Capital, * $l5O,
NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE CO.

Accumulated Capital, $1,500, >OO.
The subscribers are prepared ta issue policies of in-

surance on the most favorable tenni in the above fell
and reliable Slock Companic a.

Farm buildings insured for three jtearfc at rates as
low as any good companies.

All losses will be promptly adjusted,and paid at bis
office. Applications by mail will receive prorapl at-
tention WM. L. BIGELOW ,

Oct. 13. 1850. C. H. THOMPSON
P. J. FARRINGTON, Surveyor,

$200,1

FALL, 1860.
CHARLES Gr. OS GOO D

Is receiving large additions to
HIS STOCK OF SUMMER GO Offs,

TO WHICH HE WOULD

INVITE THE ATTENTION OF THE PUB:

THE STOCK OF DRY GOODS IS LAR(

1 AND

EMBRACES NEAHtT EVERYTH!
THAT THE MARKET DEMANDS

LADIES’ DRESS GOODS,
FROM SILKS DOWN

AND

FROM CHEAP PRINTS UP. .

CLOTHS, ASSIMEBES, VESTINGS,
SILKS, DENIMS, STRIPES, SHEETINGsI

SHIRTINGS,- Ac., Ac. [ I
CLOTHING, HOSIERY, GROCERH

HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES,
HARDWARE, CROCKERY, IRON, STE:

NAILS, FISH..
THE STOCK

WAS PURCHASED WITH CARE
AND * I

EXPECT TO SELL THEM [

MB HRS THEY ARB SEASONABLE,
' ' AND AT LOW FIGURES. ■ |

Wcllsboro, Sept. 1, 1860, I

TRY THE NEW STORfe.
“EL nr.” IS;AT HONE AGAIN!;

with an extensive and well-selected assortment off
NEW GOODS; J

His stock is as varied as it is valuable, and-compri-
ses [

DRT GOODS,
of .all styles and varieties, including Fall and Wintervarieties of Dress Gowda, Silks, ParametLa’s DeLaipes,
*

READY-MADE CLOTHING
of various styles prices. Having toad long cape-
rienco in this branch of trade, bo is confidentbis ob th-
ing will *uit bis customers.

GROG RIB 3,
His stock of Groceries is complete, etnbraeipgal mg

list of articles in common use, and which will be sold
at unusually low prices. He has also a corapletelas-
sortment of , j

HARDWARE,
purchased with especial reference to this market, jin-
eluding Saws, Axes, Ac. Also | 5

C K O CiKE RY,
in abundanctf variety. ‘■The attention ef thepab-
Uo is also calledlto.jthe fact that

PORK, - AND 1 jSALT,
will be kcptlebnstantly on hand and for sale at the

.lowest market prices.' la addition to tihe foregoing he
will keep !-

FAINTS AND OILS,
and similnr'artieles of mechanical use. His Stock ef

BOOTS AND SHpES,
is sufficient to keep an entire community on ;s “good
fooling," and warramUjhat all can bp “fitted," from
the largest to the smallest. In truth, he wouldass or
his friends and the public that ,

EVERYTHING
usually kept in a store muy be found among his stc ;k.
Call »t the old stand of * M. M. CONVERSE,
■- Wellsboro, Nov. 3,i 1859. 1 I J

10,000 bblft. Pork Fair Sale,

I\V ILL sell extra HEAVY MESS PQRK *t $l9 75
pur bbl. orretail by the pound at 10 cts., and w ir-

rauted the best in town. M. M. CONVERSE
’ June 14, 1860. , - v j

A new article op stove , polish.—|m
Sale at Roy’s Drug Store. jj } i

BROTHER Jonathan's Furniture Polish. Pt
25 ceuta. i For sale’ at R*y[ff Drug Store

[ \ 840,00
Paysfor a fall course in the Iran City College, the
largest, most extensively patromtcdend best organ-
ized-Commercial School in the United States.^

357 Students Attending Dully,
IHarcti. ISSO. | i

Usual time to complete a fall course, from 6lp 10
weeks. Every, Student,.up?n graduating, is guaran-
teed ;to : W competent to’ manage theßoeks of!any
business, and qualified, to, cam asalary of from

. $5OO to, $lOOO. i
Stadents enter at any -time-rNo Vacation—Review

at pleasure, i •
51 JPEEmUMSFOB BEST PEN-MAN-

\ SHIP AWAUPEh,IN ISSS/ ' i
Minister’s Sons received al half price. !

For Circulars and Specimens ofWriting, inclose.twa
letter stomps, and address F. W. JENKIKS, 1Pittsburg, Pa.

Oct, 27, 1859. j

IFfuusfleld Classical Seminary,*
MANSPIELD, PA. i

rtlS INSTITUTION iis located at Mansfield;Ti-
ogaCo. Pa., on the Jibe of the Tioga’ Railroad.

Its location is not surpassed by any section of tbo
State, in beauty of healthfulness of climate,
and morals of society. “

,
The building is of brick—lsl feet front, and fonr

stories high. It will be* dornpletcd so aa|to furnish
Boarding and Dormitories for the students at thp com*
mencement of the winter term. < ]

Good board in private fabiilies, and rooms for those
who board themselves can |)e had at the lowest prices.

The Seminary is under 1 the care of Rev. Lan-
drethj A. M., Principal, and Miss Julia A. Hosmer,
Preceptress, aided by a competent corps of teachers.

Thecourse of study will embrace all branches taught
in similar A- Graduating Course for
Young ladies will be formed and diplomas given.

Particular attention will be given to students intend-
ing to teach. I

CALENDAR.
Winter Term commences Nov. 23; closes March 8.
Spring “ “ March 28; closes Juno 50.

EXPENSES.
TUITION, PER TERM dF FOURTEEN WXKK?.

CommonEnglish branches - - $4 50
Higher English branches - 600
Languages and Mgfaerj Mathematics - 750
Instrumental Music - - - 10 00
Use of Instrument -• 200
Drawing .> - - i - $3 00 to’s 00
Painting - - -

* 400 to 8.00
Incidentals, 25 cents.

jUBP-Tniilon bills are required to bejpaid or satis-factorily ifrranged before tlje students can be admitted
to recitations. For further particulars address the
principal. S. B. EDLXOTT, Prea’t.

WJC. RIPLEY, Sec’y. < [Deo, 22, 1559.]

WEIXSBORO’ ACADEMY.
Wellsboro’, Tioga County, Pcnna!

MARINTJS H.ALIEN,A. WL: - - Principal.
Mips CrstHU. Farmer, ----- Preeeptrett*
Miss L. Lucinda Allen, - - - - Assistant.
Mips Josephine M. Todd, - - Jfutie Teacher.
The Academic year will be dividedinto three Terms

of 14i weeks each.
Fall Term commences Monday, August 20: closes

Friday, November 23. 1
Tnition.

Primary Department, | • -
- $2,00

Common Branches, - -
•

- 4,6®
Higher ,English, - i - -

- • 5»00
Languages, - - { -

.- , -' 6,00
Instrumental music (extra)Term of!2 weeks 10,00
Board and Rooms in private families furbished at

reasonable prices. Studenb. wishing)to board them-
selves may alsopbtain Roams in private families.

The success *that has .attended the efforts of Prof.
Allen as a teacher in othei*' institutions in which he
has been engaged encourages the , Trustees to antici-
pate entire success in hie connection with the Wells-
boro Academy. ■The printary d«parfment|wUl be under the care of
"Miss Allen, whose time wiR be given exclusively to
the children placed under ter charge.
■ There will be formed a TEACHER'S CLASS, the
instruction of which to be, out of the-regular school
hours, bat no extra ebargejmade.
' BUM of Tuition are to bi paid at or "before the mid-

dle of each Term. IBy order of Trustees,
J. F DONALDSON, Prei't.

Wellsboro, March, S, I S()0.
Preparatory School for Teachers.

Wellsboro, Tioga County, Penna,

X*. R. BURUNGAMB, A. 8., - - Principal
The Fall Term [Tuesday, August 2Sst, and

closes Friday, Nov. 2d,'

TUITION.

Juvenile Department, 1 - - - $2,50
Common English Branches, - - 3,30
Higher EnglUh'Branches, - - 4,30
Languages, - -

- • » - 5,00
Pupils of any degree of advancementreceived, and

carefully instructed. A Teachers" Glass will be formed
early.in the Term, aod’spepial effort? will be made to
properly qualify those designing to teqeh, for their
profession* iWellsboro, July 12,186(j.

NEW (jOODS,

FALL AND WINTER
HAPS A.HTT3 ’ CAPS.

Just received, and having bought wy Silk Hats at
unusual);

E O W PRICES,
1 am enabled to give m; customers the benefit of it,
Look|al these figures:

, Best.$4,50 Silk Hat, CityFall Style reduced to $350.
Best $4,00 Silk Hat, City Fall Style reduced to

$2 50 1.
$3 50 Hat warranted equal to those usually sold at

$4 50.
Silk Hats from 4s to $3 500
Wool Hats “ i 3s to 2 00.
Fur Hats " 6s to 6 00.
Men’s Caps from , 20s to 2 00.
Buy’s Caps u Is to 1 50,

And all my goods at my Usually low rates, and the

LARGEST STOCK
of goods to select from evelr brought to Steuben Co..
comprising almost all styles tend shapes known in the
New York Market.

STRAW jGOODS
losing out at.23 per cent less than cost.
Coming, Sept. 1, 1860. ' WM. WALKER.

MW DRUG STORE.
rimE UNDERSIGNED takes pleasure m nnnonn-
|. cing to the citizens ofWellsboro and vicinity that

be has Just opened a’ new Drug Store in

OSGOOD’S RUIEDING, Main SI.,
be has a complete assortment of
TDRXTGS «Sb MEDICINES,

vaicb be will sell cheap for cash.
' Our 'Stock of Drags Is complete, embracing every

article ever called for. ‘

PATENT MEDICINE^,
Jayne's, Ayre's, HelmWlS’s, MeLnne's, Bunt's and

other- popular Medicines, together with Wistar’s Bal-
sam, Cod Liver Oil,'WolfVAromatic Sehnnps, Ac. '

CHOICE WIEES AND ZIQUOSS,
for Medicinal and Sacramental uses.

i s1»AI NTS AND OILS,
of the hist quality. 1 1 •

Flavoring Extracts, Spices,' Pepper, Saleratns, .
| Soda, Candles, £ooip, Burning Fluid,

Capphene,Turpentine,Alcohol, .

And aninujunerablo variety of articles In common
use. j ’ i

t-vy- piftftse coil at the NEW DRUG STORE.
\ P; R. WILLIAMS, Ag’t.

Wehsboro, March 10,1859.

<Tim?' TIOGAiCOOT'Cy AGITATOR.
'

■TTTnETSER in government
y
or fashions never go

W backwards.' “Old Fogyism” mny frown down
every -ekbihition of youthful fancy, yet every-issue
from the Press of Fashion shows that some new ad-
vance has bccnmade in thin branch of

,
, and the A,r|*.

principled progress'in bis depart-
ment of Trade,

J, S¥E ROBIJfSOAT.
has not sought to keep up- with, but -to goalitfle jd
advance of the ideasand wants of the community in
which helives both as regards the style and location
of his business or the whereabouts and how he does
it*

- ■ . , ;
,

:' Believing thathonesty oTpnrpose and>strict
Attention to Business ;

•will nnd*c ordinary circomsthtices insure sdceets ha
undertook to manufacture for this community a por-
tion of . ,

THEIR CLOTHING,
and it affords him mnch plcasura’tolmow that ho has
so far succeeded as to have'received a good

SHAKE Op THE TRADE,
A continuance of which—while ho gratefully acknowl-
edges past favors—ho earnestly and; respectfully so-
licits.

In every kind of business there are soma things
that are called Leading Articles, and so we find in
this that

BLACB CLOTHS AND CASSnSERES,
are what almost eArybody wants and without which
ns establishmentcan dress up its customers in truly
Elegant Style. Of these be has a great abundance
and as deeply dyed os any Democrat orBlack Repub-
lican you can find in the land; while in 1

FANCY QOLOBEI) CLOTHS,
his assortment is no less varied than the politics of the
numerous parties, ranging all tfao 1 way from genuine
administration-down to rankest'opposition. In his
selection of goods for Over Coatings he is remarkably
fortunate both as to

STYLE AND DURABILITY.
He has not only a large Stock of <3oo<ls, bat bis fa.

cilities for manufacturing* them were .never better,
having secured in Mr. Ten Eyck a most

EXCELLENT CUTTER.
And in every other department the most competent
help. Confident that he can offer advantages to bis
customers not excelled by any in the trade, and deter-
mined to make,bis establishment,*one of the best in
this section of country, he'invites the attention of
the people of Tioga County who are in atiy way in
need of a good: comfortable, stylish and durable gar-
ment.'' J. NTS ROBINSON.

Corning, N. T., Nov. 10, 1859.

TIOGA CABINET WAREHOUSE,
WELLSBORO' ST., TIOGA. ‘

THE undersigned would inform the of Tio-
ga,' and the county generally, that he con-

stantly on band, forsale, at lowprlees,' '

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF CABINET WARE,
CHAIRS, ETC., INCLUDING

SOFAS, DIVANS, OTTOMANS, CENTER,

DINING AND BREAKFAST TABLES,

DRESS STANDS,
DRESS AND COMMON BUREAUS,

WASH STANDS,
COTTAGE, FANCY A CQUMON BEDSTEADS,

* ALSO I

Common and Spring Seat Chairs.
All Hinds of Booking Chairs.

All artudesln the above line made to order on short
notice. "Those desiring to purchase areinvttedjo call
and examine for themselves before purchasing else-
wherb- J. W. PUTNAM.

Tioga, August 4, 1859.

WELLSBORO i FOUNDRY
AND MACHINE SHOP

AGAIN IN FULL BLAST 4
Tb OBERT YOUNG, late of the firm of ikbor
J\i Young & Co., Tioga, takes this method to in-
form the Public that he has leased the

Foundry and Machine Shop,
!n the Village of Wellsboro, for a term of years, and
having put it in good running order, is prepared to do
all kinds of work usually done at such an establish-
moot, in the best manner and-out of the best material.

TWENTY YEARS EXPERIENCE !

He has had over twenty years'experience in the bu-
siness and will have the work, entrusted to him, done
directly under his supervision.

Ho xcork xcili he tent out halffinished,
MSLL-GEARIHGS, PLOWS, STOVES
and eastings of all kinds on hand and made to order.

May 28, 1857- ROBERT YOUNG.

EtllE FOUNDRY
AND MACHINE SHOP,

CORNING, N. T.

WJI. E. ROGERS & CO., PROPRIETORS.
Tl TANOFACTURERS of Steam Engines, Boilers,IVI Mortieeingand Tenoning Machines, Mill Gear-
ing and Machinery, Plain and-Ornamcntal Iron Win-
dow Caps, Sillsand Casings, Door Clips, and all kinds
of Iron and Brass Castings. Also Manufacturers an a
largo scale of
JEFFREY’S CELEBRATED DOUBLE-ACTING

FORCE, PUMP,
Tbe best hi use for all ordinary purposes and con-

taining with (he other qualities that of a superior Fire
Engine.

ALSO—Manufacturers of tbe celebrated “Hawkins
Shingle Mills”—(be best now in use.

Orders solicited by letter or otherwise.
WM. E. ROGERS & CO.

Corning, N. Y., Nov. 10, IS3U.- ly.

NEW - GOODS AT
THE EMPIRE STORE,

AND A
NSW SYSTEM OF SELLING THEM!

3. R. BOWEN &. CO.,
Are now receiving a large and well selected assort,
ment of :

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING,
HATS &*CAFS, BOOTS & SHOES,

CROCKERY, HARDWARE, GROCERIES, ■
AC., AC., AC.,

Which they will sell •

CHEAPER THAN EVER BEFORE OFFERED
TO THE TRADING COMMUNITY,

They have come to tfao conclusion that it is for their
interest as well os that of their customers, to

Roll Good*, for 'Ready Pay,-
as in that way they can sell them at less profits than 1
can be done on long credit. Thankful for pastfavors,
we respectfully invite one and all to call and examine
our stock of goods and we will try to convince you
that it is for your interest to buy at the Empire Store.

J. R. BOWEN,
M. BULLARD,
A. HOWLAND. .

- Weltsborbi Jti*e 28,18M. * -

KVASS. & WATSON’S
■ S&FESi

;H: ;■ 304 Ohestnut Street, ,
| PHILADELPHIA.

ANOTHER TRXOaSdPB!
Philadelphia, Sepl. 29, 1859.

To'the President of the Pennsylvania Agricultural
Society;— The subjcribers,ybtir committee to examine
the contents of a Saiamanderßafe ofEvans £ Watson,
after beingexposed to a strong fire'on the Fair Grounds
foteigbt hours, respectfully represent—

That after seven cords of oak wood and- three of
pine had been consumed around the Safe, itwas cpen-
cd in the presence of |nc committee, and the contents
taken oat, a littlewarmed, butnot even scorched;'

Several Silver Models heretofore received by the
manufacturers; anti a large quantity- of documents
werein'the Safe, and oame.out encirely .uninjured. '

■The experiment satisfied Us of the capacity ofSafes
ofthis kind to protect contents from any fire towhich
they may be exposed, , > .

The Committee award-a Diploma and Silver Medal.
, ( ! Geo. W. AVoodward,

i Jonx IV. Geary,
J. P. Rctheef6rd,
Alfeed S. Gillett.

' STILL A?;OTHER. T
WitMnvGtour, Del.f Sepl, 17, Evans

and Watson, Philadelphia.
(ictitfcoicn : The. Salamander Fire-Proof Safe of

your manufacture, purchased by. us from your Agent,
Ferris A Garrett,[of Our city, some nine .months ago,
wa,t severely tried by burglars last Saturday night,
and although: theyiad a sledge hammer, cold chisels,
drill, and gunpowder, they did not succeed |n opening
the Safe. The lock being one of Hall's Patent Pow-
der-proof,” they could not get the powder into it, but
drilled a hole in the lower panel and forced in a large
charge, which was Ignited, and although the door. In-
side and out, showed the explosion not to have been a
small one, it was npt forced open. We suppose they
were the greater part of the night at work on fc We
arp much gratifiedat the result ofthe attempt to enter
it, and if the above facts are of any service, you are
at liberty to use them. Yours, truly,

BAYNAKD A JONES.

GREAT FIREI—ANOTHER TRIUMPH.
KspxriLLE, l3tb, 1869.—Messxi.

Evans & Watson, Philadelphia:
Gentlemen'? It affords me great pleasure to say to

you that the Salamander Safe, which I purchased of
you. in February; 1858, proved to be what you recom-
mended it—a sure jprotection from fire. My store*
boose together wilh.ecveral others, was bnraetk ta the
ground in March The Safe fell through into the
cellar, and was exposed, to intense heat for six or
eight hours t and when it was taken from the ruins and
opened, all its contents were found to be in a perfect
state, the books and popors not being injured in the
least. I can cheerfully recommend your Safes to the
community, believing ns I do, that they are ns'neor
fire-proof as it is possible for any Safe to be made.

‘| • THOMAS J- POWEtL.
'

A large assortment of'the above SAFES al-
ways on hand, at 36-1 Chestnut street, (late 24 South
Fourth st Philadelphia. Dec.. 22, 1859.

COHHEBCIAL COLLEGE.
LOCATED OVER THE SUSQUEHANNA VALLEV BANK,

BINGHAMTON, NT. Y J \
Rooms open for instruction from 9'A. M. to P. M.

I FACULTY.
D.W. Lowell, Principal, Professorof the SclenceofAccounts,Practical Accountant, .author of Lowell's Treatise upon

Book Keeping, Binghams illustrating the same, Ac.
Jobx HasKin, Commercial Accountant, Professor of Book-

Keeping and Practical Mathematics. ■?
J. J. Crons, Assistant Teacher in the Book-Keeping Be

partmeni. j
A. J. Waukee, Professor of Practical and Ornamental Pen-

manship, Commercial Calculations and Correspondence.
LECTURERS.

Hon. Datttel S. Drccmaos, Lecturer on CommercialLaw and
Political Economy. 1
lion. Ransom BiLCox, Lectnrer on Contract*,' Prommisaary

Notes and Bills of Exchange.
Rev. Dr.E. Andrews, Lectnrer on CommercialEthic*. 1

EXAMINING COMMITTEE. .

llos. Shebmas D| Phelps, Wm. r: OsboßS, Esq.
I Tba(|y R. Mop.gas, Esq.

The object of College is toafford all an opportunity of
obtaining a (borough Business Education.

The Books and iForms are carefully arranged by practical
accountants expressly for this Institution, and embrace all
the recent Improvements; . ".

\ Th*course of ibstrndtion comprises every department of
business. The learner will be thoroughly taught the,science
and practice of Doublepntry fiookACeeping as applied to the
followingkinds of business; viz;—General Merchandising,
Manufacturing, Banking, Commission, Steamboating, Rail-
roading, Forwarding, Freighting, Foreign Shipping, ic.

Ladies Department entirely separate from that of tbe gen-
tlemen. ♦

Students can enter College at any time and. receiva indi-
vidual instruction. By, this arrangement every student is-
pennitted to progress as rapidly as his enterprise amTabiiity :
will permit, and when ; thoroughly perfect and competent,
will receive a Diploma! which will enable him to review at
pleasure. 1

Time to complete the 1course from 6to 12 weeks. No vaca-
tions. Bogrd $2 and $2,50 per week. Assistance rendered
to graduates in procuring situations.

TERMS.
For Book-Keeping, hill accountant's course, including

Practical Penmanship, CommercialComputations and Diplo-
ma (Time unlimited.) -j • §35 00

Same course for Ladies, (separate apartment • 20 00
Pcomauthip ond Arithmetic, - -10 00
Teacher’s course in Penmanship, practical and orna-

mental, - -
-

-
- 30 00

Twelve lessons in practical Penmanship' - - -2 00
Occasional classes will he formed in Phonography.—

For* further particulars bend for a circular.'
Binghmpton, Sept. 8, 1859.

IMPORTANT NATIONAL WORKS.
' PUBLISHED 1BY D. APPLETOS i CO.
345 & 348 Broadway, New York.

THE following works are sent to Subacribcss’in any part
of the country, (qpjon receipt ofretail price,) by mail oc

express, prepaid; j
The New American Cyclopedia. A popular

Dictionary of General Knowledge. JSdiCod by George Ripley
and Charles A. Dana, aided by a numerous select corps ofwri-
ters in all branches of Science, Art, and Literature. This
.work is being published in about 15 largo octavo volumes,
each containing 760 two-column pages. Yols I, 11, 111, IVj,.
V, VI, VII, VUI, and IK. are now ready, each containing
near 2,600 original articles. An additiopal volume will bepublished once in about tbroo months.

Price., in Cloth, $3; Sheep, $3,60; Half Morrocco. $4; HalfRussia, $4,50 each. I
The New American Cyclopedia is popular without beingsuperficial, learjncd; butjnot pedantic, comprehensivebut suf-

ficiently detailed, free from personal pique and party preju-
dice, fresh and Vet accurate. It is a complete statement of
all that is known nptjn every important topic within the'scope of hnmari intelligence. -Every important article in Ithas been specially written for Its pages by men who are an*
thorities upon the topics of Which they speak. They are re-
quired to bring the subject ufi’ to the present moment; toBtatejQ*thovriCBtands|nmo. All the statistical information 1is from the latest reports; the geographical accounts keep
pace with the latest explorations; historical matters include
tbe freshest Jrst viewb; the biographical notices not only
speak o! the dead but of the living. It is a library of ifeelf/ABRIDGMENT OF THE DEBATES OF CONGRESS.—Being a Politic d History of the United States, from the or-
ganization of the first Federal Congress in 1789 to IB6o* Ed-ited ond compiled by Hon. Thomas Hf Benton, from the of-
ficial Records of Congress.

Tbe work will be completed in 16 royal octavo volumes of750 pages l4 of which are now ready. An additional
volume will bej issued oijee in three months.a war op, pßoctmnfo the cyclopAmrs ob debars.
„

Form a club of fouri and remit tbe price of four books,And five copies}will, at thefteiaiftert expense (br car.riago; or for ten subscribers, eleven copies will be sentat ourexpense for. carriage; I
! TO AGENTS.

No other work, willl «o liberally reward the exertions ofAgents. Ax Aoext Waxted in this Connty. Terms madeknown on application to the Publishers. [Aug. 11, ’69

i


